GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
Federal Supply Service
Authorized Federal Supply Schedule Price List
On-line access to contract ordering information, terms and conditions, up-to-date pricing, and the option to create an electronic delivery order are available through GSA Advantage!, a menu-driven database system. The INTERNET address for GSA Advantage! is: GSAAdvantage.gov.

MAS Multiple Award Schedule
Furniture & Furnishings
FSC 7110; NAICS 337214
GS-28F-0029P

April 30, 2004 – June 1, 2024

SLM Contract Furniture, Inc.
d/b/a SLM Group
5252 Balboa Ave., Suite 201
San Diego, CA 92117
Ph: 858-277-9700  Fx: 858-277-9702

http://www.slmcf.com
Small business
Veteran Owned Small Business
Service-Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business

SLM Contract Furniture, Inc. is a full-service dealership with over 30 years of experience in the contract furniture industry and is a certified Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Small Business, Vietnam era. For the past eighteen years, the company has specialized and been very successful in selling primarily to the government market, government prime contractors, and to the public sector. We have also teamed successfully with other contractors to provide larger, diverse solutions.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION:

1a.  SIN 33721  Office Furniture
Includes all furniture placed in an office, e.g. chairs, desks, etc.

SIN 33721P  Packaged Office Furniture
Includes packaged furniture solutions for customers needing to furnish an office.

Packaged Furniture Suppliers  (Products predicated upon GSA accepted contract suppliers)
The HON Company  GS-27F-0015S
Swiftspace  GS-27F-001AA
Humanscale  GS-29F-0001N
Indiana Furniture  47QSCA19D000A
Exemplis (SitOnIt)  47QSMA18D08NQ
9to5 Seating  GS-28F-0013X
SIN OLM: Order-Level Materials (OLM) OLMs are supplies and/or services acquired in direct support of an individual task or delivery order placed against a Schedule contract or BPA. OLM pricing is not established at the Schedule contract or BPA level, but at the order level.

1b. Product Low item prices predicated on Supplier contracts

1c. Hourly/fixed Rate Services (Services are available as ancillary to MAS product SINs)
   Design/Layout Services: Design and Layout Services are available at $65.00/hr.
   Project Management Services: Project Management Services are available at $65.00/hr. Additional services on a project by project as required by the Government
   Warehousing: Available at $105.00/Bay (minimum) common 2 pallet stacks per bay
   OLM Pricing: Prices for items provided under the Order-Level Materials SIN must be inclusive of the Industrial Funding Fee (IFF). The value of OLMs in a task or delivery order, or the cumulative value of OLMs in orders against an FSS BPA awarded under an FSS contract, cannot exceed 33.33%.

2. Maximum order: $5,000,000.00 Net product

3. Minimum order: $100.00 Net

4. Geographic coverage: CONUS/POE

5. Point(s) of production: Predicated on Suppliers contract

6. Discount from list prices: Predicated on Suppliers contract

7. Quantity discounts: Predicated on Suppliers contract

8. Prompt payment terms: Predicated on Suppliers contract

9a. Government purchase cards are accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.

9b. Government purchase cards are accepted above the micro-purchase threshold.

10. Foreign items: Predicated on Suppliers contract

11a. Time of delivery: Predicated on Suppliers contract
   15-90 Days ARO

11b. Expedited Delivery: Predicated on Suppliers contract
   (Available on select products, contact Contractor for details)

11c. Overnight and 2-day delivery: Predicated on Suppliers contract
11d. **Urgent Requirements.**

Predicated on Suppliers contract

Please note that this contract contains an “Urgent Requirements” clause (I-FSS-140-B). Agencies may contact the Contractor’s representative to effect a faster delivery.

12. **F.O.B.**

Predicated on Applicable Suppliers contract

SLM Products and Service Origin, CONUS/POE

13a. **Ordering address**

SLM Contract Furniture, Inc.
5252 Balboa Ave., Suite 201
San Diego, CA 92117
CAGE CODE: 3CK59

13b. **Ordering procedures:**

For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s), and a sample BPA can be found at the GSA/FSS Schedule homepage (fss.gsa.gov/schedules). Activities are asked to reference “Participating Representatives” in the body of the order.

14. **Payment address:**

SLM Contract Furniture, Inc.
5252 Balboa Ave., Suite 201
San Diego, CA 92117

15. **Warranty**

Predicated on Suppliers contract

16. **Export packing.**

None offered – Contact SLM for availability

17. **Terms and conditions of Government purchase card acceptance**

None; No additional discounts

(any thresholds above the micro-purchase level)

18. **Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance, and repair**

Not Applicable

19. **Terms and conditions of Installation Services:**

**Installation Services** Installation services are available at 15% of the net price of the purchase order for products, up to $150,000.00. Installation rate is subject to normal delivery conditions and may be subject to a minimum charge.

20. **Terms and conditions of repair parts**

N/A Available as commercial practice
20a. Terms and conditions for any other services

Design/Layout Services are available at $65.00/hr. This service may be predicated upon supplier’s contract when applicable rates are favorable to or required by the Government.

Project Management Services are available at $65.00/hr. This service may be predicated upon supplier’s contract when applicable rates are favorable to or required by the Government.

Installation Services (refer to 19)

Warehousing Services are available at $105.00/bay

21. List of service and distribution points

N/A Contact Contractor

22. List of participating dealers

Contact Contractor for CTA arrangements

23. Preventive maintenance

N/A Contact Contractor

24a. Special attributes (e.g., recycled content, energy efficiency, and/or reduced pollutants).

A variety of products and offerings contain high post-consumer recycled content. Contact Contractor for more details

24b. Section 508

Not applicable

25. DUNS number

038928169; CAGE: 3CK59

26. SLM Contract Furniture, Inc. is registered in the System for Award Management (SAM) database.

27. Restocking and Cancellation

Provisions shall be predicated upon the individual supplier contracts.

SLM Offers You . . .

- Single source purchasing for office furnishings - furniture, carpeting, window treatments, art, etc.
- Mobile, fully pre-assembled workstations; portable, unified workstations. Safety screens.
- The ability to team with multiple GSA schedule holders to provide infinite contract solutions
- Agile architectural solutions, movable walls, modular electrical, raised access floors
- Experienced, certified designers, CAD drawings and manufacturer specific plans
- Complete project management services and order processing
- Warehousing, delivery, installation, move management and inventory services
- Nationwide service through inter-market associations and teaming

Sole Sourcing and Set-Aside contracting options are available. Please contact SLM for details.
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE:

ACCESSORIES: Display cabinets, Presentation Boards, Lecterns, Art, Lighting, Audio/Visual, Misc. Items
CASEGOODS: Veneer and Laminate Desks, Benchings, Reception Stations, Executive Office
ERGONOMIC: Chairs, Keyboard Trays, Monitor Arms, Height Adjustable Stations, Lighting, Sound Masking
FILING & STORAGE: Lateral/Vertical Files, Fireproof Safes/Files, Specialty/High Density, Bookcases, Shelving, Lockers, Wardrobes, Storage Cabinets, LAN
HEALTHCARE: Patient Room Seating & Cabinets, Carts, Overbed Tables, Cubicle Curtains, Specialty Items
FLOORING: Raised Access Flooring, Carpet, Other Flooring Products
MODULAR WORKSTATIONS: Panel Systems, Portable Pre-assembled stations, Mobile Workstations
SEATING: Executive, Task, Wood/Steel, Conference, Lounge/Reception, Public, Specialty
TABLES: Conference, Training, Occasional, Height Adjustable
WALLS: Movable/Agile Architectural Solutions, Floor-to-Ceiling, Doors, Attached Storage, Modular Electric
WINDOW TREATMENTS: Solar Shades, Curtains, Blinds